
The Voice of the Good Shepherd 

 
  Christ is the Good Shepherd; he calls his sheep by name and leads them 

forth. We, his flock, know his voice and we share his concern to gather his 

people together, to lead them on the way of salvation.... Let yourselves be 

summoned by the love of Christ; recognize his voice which rings in the 

temple of your heart. Receive his luminous and penetrating glance which 

opens the paths of your life upon the horizons of the mission of the Church, 

today more than ever committed to teaching man his true being, his end, his 

destiny, and to revealing to faithful souls the unspeakable riches of the love 

of Christ. Have no fear of the fact that the response he requires is radical, 

because Jesus, who has first loved you, is ready to give what he asks of you. 

If he asks much it is because he knows that you can give much. Young 

people, give the Church a hand in the task of saving the world of youth. 

React against the culture of death by means of the culture of life.... 

  Lord, Jesus Christ, Good Shepherd of our souls, you who know your 

sheep and know how to reach man's heart, open the minds and hearts of 

those... who search for and await a word of truth for their lives; let them 

understand that only in the mystery of your Incarnation do they find full light; 

arouse the courage  of  those who know where to seek the truth, but fear that 

what you ask will be too demanding; stir the heart of those who would follow 

you, but who cannot  overcome doubts and fears, and who in the end follow 

other voices  and other paths which lead nowhere. You who are the Word of 

the Father, the Word which creates and saves, the Word which enlightens 

and sustains hearts, conquer with your Spirit the resistance and delays of 

indecisive hearts; arouse in those whom you call the courage of love's 

answer: Here I am, send me! (Is 6:8). 

  Virgin Mary, young daughter of Israel, support with your motherly love those 

whom the Father will grant that they hear his voice.... Let them repeat with 

you the yes of a joyful and irrevocable gift of self. Amen. 
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